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Listen attentively to the water tourism travel notes: Start with you 

 

Dream Destination 2018 

China waterfront leisure market demand & international water holiday tourism cooperation 

With the rapid development of the world economy and the emergence of new tourist destinations, the 

pattern of tourism has also begun to change. The destination and tourist market of the emerging economies 

will promote the development of the world tourism industry. In recent years, with the continuous 

development of China's economy, China has become the world's largest outbound tourism consumer. China 

has the world's largest domestic tourism market. The number of Chinese tourists to Europe increases each 

year substantially. The exchanges and interactions between China and foreign countries are frequent, and a 

wide range of cooperation has been established among the governments, such as strategic dialogue and 

cultural exchanges. Dream Destination exhibition area has been focusing on the cooperation between China 

and foreign countries in water tourism, tourism education and personnel training etc. It will enrich the 

connotation of China and overseas tourism exchanges 
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Background 
1)  Beautiful China 2017 - Silk Road Tourism Year: China signed a tourism cooperation agreement with more than 60 countries and 

international organizations 

2) EU blue year 2017 (blue economy year): To promote China and EU comprehensive marine management, marine environmental protection, 

blue economy, marine science and marine development and utilization of new energy resources, the international affairs etc. 

3) European Heritage Year 2018: the cultural importance of Europe and the EU work in the areas of cultural preservation, digitization, 

infrastructure, research and skills development. 

   

 

Shanghai International Boat Show(CIBS) is the oldest and largest boat show in Asia. The visitors’ demands for waterfront leisure appeared 

gradually. The dream destination of waterfront leisure holidays was established in such the background. We have the responsibility and 

obligation to introduce domestic and overseas high quality waterfront leisure vacation life contents and ways to Chinese travelers. Furthermore, 
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we cultivate and encourage them to participate in and experience the fun of water leisure. 
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The dream destination is aimed at expanding consensus, sharing experience, strengthening cooperation, promoting the sustainable 

development of China and overseas waterfront leisure tourism. It has been participating in international communications such as ICOMIA, 

ICOMIA Marina Group, Italian Marina Association, NMMA etc. The Dream Destination 2018 will focus on Chinese and overseas waterfront 

leisure holiday tourism publicity，marketing and management of tourism on water , travel routes of 21 Century and ancient maritime silk road 

travel routes, blue economy, green town planning and design, introduction of innovative recreational equipment on water etc. Nowadays, the 

waterfront tourism market among all countries is open to each other. We need to share the resources and customers, and seek common 

development, work together to design high-quality aquatic travel routes. At the same time, with the help and support of overseas new ideas, 

new initiatives, new products, new ways, it will be a valuable opportunity for domestic professionals to study, to communicate and cooperate 

each other. 

 

The theme of Dream Destination 2018 is "imagination of cooperation between China and EU as well as China and overseas in tourism on water".  

Special promotion meetings and the seminar will be carried out. We will expand cooperation space for International aquatic leisure industry.  

It will be a comprehensive platform for all-round display, communication and the cooperation. We will promote domestic and overseas 

waterfront tourism resources in a variety of ways. We will use big tourism data analysis, tourism information trading platform and other 

Internet means as well as traditional offline tourism, integrate together, stimulate market vitality, and realize the innovation and develop 

outbound tourism on water. Dream Destination 2018 will be open, inspiring, demand driven. It will connect China waterfront leisure industry 

with overseas. China's yacht and waterfront leisure industry will grow up healthy.   
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The features and highlights of Dream Destination exhibition area 

(1) to demonstrate the waterfront vacation resources and issue aquatic tourism routes in Europe and other countries such as Family water vacation routes by boat 

charters ; Fishing routes; Deep-sea diving routes; River cruise sightseeing routes; Ferry tour routes; Water bus sightseeing routes; Water town classic tour routes; 

International tour routes by cruise ships; Aquatic tour routes for romantic honeymoon etc; 
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(2) By storytelling (product promotion) + related activities + on-site marketing. We will organize people from all walks of life to participate in the introduction of 

water tourism products. We will exchange close talk with the storyteller and discuss the water vacation tourism life; 

    

(3) Concerned people of the industry get together and step up exchanges and cooperation in simple cocktail party; make new friends there and discuss some 

industry topics such as current situation and problems analysis of domestic and overseas vacation tourism; Discussion on international cooperation model of water 

vacation tourism;  

(4) To provide online + offline display platform; to provide communication, negotiation, communication, consultation and cooperation 

opportunities; To maximize the promotion for the exhibitors, strive for potential consumer market. 
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(5) Lucky draw: the visitors will have the opportunity to obtain discounted travel voucher, coupon or other gifts. The activity aims to stimulate 

Chinese tourists’ interest and let them participate in domestic and overseas tour on water. 

 

 

Join "tell about tourism notes -- from your own side", Share travel experience on water, travel plans, itineraries, destinations, food recommendations, local 

specialties, travel expenses, etc. 

Nowadays, the world maritime leisure industry is becoming more diversified in vessels, equipment, routes, services, activities and 

environmental-social impacts. To enjoy a trip on water is not a high-end luxury service any more. Characteristic tourism is getting popular such 

as sport on water, aquatic entertainment as well as leisure waterfront holidays. Although the high-speed and convenient traffic shortened the 

distance between the East, The global marine leisure industry is also faced with the increasing demands for society and the diversified 

innovation of water recreation facilities as well as endangered water environment. Different from travels on land, the tourism on water is a 

cross economy sector, cross industry, cross-cultural and trans regional comprehensive industry. It has the characteristics of boat shore 
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interaction, long consumption chain and high added value of characteristic projects. The new challenge and demands of marine leisure industry 

are how to integrate the land and sea tourism resources, how to establish the linkage system of land and water, how to become global tourism. 

 

As special heights of CIBS 2018, China and European maritime exchanges have deep historical roots from the Maritime Silk Road and inherited 

diverse as well as fascinating East-West cultures. EU-China Tourism Year and European Year of will be valuable opportunities for European and 

overseas waterfront leisure tourism industry to enter China market. This exhibition area will pay special attention to waterfront leisure 

image-building of European and overseas countries. In the meanwhile it will explore how to promote cooperation between China and overseas.   

Tourism on water improves local transportation, accommodation, catering, shopping, finance, insurance and other related industries. 

Furthermore, it will promote mutual investment, employment growth. Chinese travelers will not only experience overseas long history and 

splendid culture but also promote the friendship among overseas countries. In order to attract more Chinese tourists to go to Europe and 

overseas for waterfront leisure holidays, it is even more important to develop water tourism routes and cultural activities which are more 

characteristic and adapted to Chinese tourists' consuming habits. 

With this background, We will invites maritime professionals, charter company managers, marina operators, sailors from Europe, China, and 

overseas to tell the visitors and tourists interesting stories about their careers and their daily work as well as inspiring and unforgettable travels 

at maritime environments. In this way, they could promote high quality maritime holiday routes and aquatic activities of CIBS. Basic 

requirements for telling a story:  

1. An unforgettable travel on water(yacht charters, island tours, sightseeing tours, city inland lake water town tourism, Marina Resort, youth 
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summer camp on the water, water, water on the honeymoon vacation leisure entertainment, leisure fishing, underwater sightseeing, visit the 

yacht club and Marina, waterfront tourism industry, tourism real estate, delicacy and route shopping, water festival etc.); 

2. China and European nautical heritage tourism routes 

3. The 21st Century maritime silk road features, focusing on the island, the island scenery, visit exotic, ethnic characteristics, Beach Resort and 

marine development and protection, religious belief, tropical vegetation, ethnic customs, characteristics of waterfront architecture, historical 

sites, local water festival activities, special delicacy and so on; 

   We traced, the ancient "maritime Silk Road", the ancient marine and marine trade channels, development and evolution of the ancient port 

business, shipbuilding and navigation technology, development and development route of the foreign trade relations between countries, the 

science and technology culture art exchange and spread, the spread of exotic species; 

4. Practice and experience sharing tourism development on water in famous waterfront cities at domestic and abroad; 

5. Proposed Yacht Club / Waterfront Resort / Green Town Project: pre planning, policy guidance, development and operation, profit model, 

industry introduction, etc; 

6. China EU blue economic exchanges: comprehensive marine management, marine environmental protection, blue economy, marine science 

and technology, marine new energy development and utilization; 

7. Innovative mufti-functional marinas: function introduction, operation and management   

8. New aquatic tourism entertainment equipment: entertainment equipment products introduction; successful cases in the Waterfront Resorts; 
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Join our first Storytellers at CIBS 2018!  For more details over DREAM DESTINATIONS, please visit http://www.chinaboatshow.com  

 

The visitors in Dream Destination Exhibition Area  

 

(1)  White-collar in foreign enterprises or joint venture 

(2)  Members of Luxury car clubs 

(3)  Bosses in domestic big enterprise,who focus on high  

quality of life, and willing to enjoy high-end leisure life  

(4)  MBA s in successful career 

(5) The enthusiasts are keen on pursuing speed and passion 

(6)  A group of tourists interested in tourism on water 

(7)  Young people are eager to enjoy aquatic entertainment life 

(8)  Water sports enthusiasts 

(9)  Extreme sports enthusiasts 

(10)  Fishing enthusiasts 

(11)  The investors of waterfront leisure project 

(12)  Travel agencies and operators 

(13)  Organizations (associations, the chamber of Commerce) 

(14) Governmental agencies(Tourist Administration, Embassy, 

Consulate) 

(15)  schools (Tourism Institute, colleges and Universities)  

(16) the members in yacht clubs 

(17) Sea diving enthusiasts 

(18) 。。。。。。。。。。。

 

 

 

http://www.chinaboatshow.com/
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(1) Aquatic entertainment service providers:  

Yacht charters, cruise companies, yacht clubs, marinas, water boarding terminal, cruise terminal; 

                 

    

(2) waterfront recreational resorts:  

Waterfront Resort Hotel, Waterfront Estate, Waterfront Resorts, spa and Beach Bungalows, Green Town,  water conservancy scenic area, 

water aquarium, museum, tourist attractions and tourist attractions; 
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(3) aquatic recreation:  

Water park, wetland park, Ocean Park, the island resorts, water volleyball, underwater sightseeing, water rock, water, water development, golf 

field survival, beach cruise, kite surfing, fishing, beach bonfire, aquatic movie;  
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(4) medical tourism:  
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Spa, Hot spring、Sun bath、sea-bathing, Air Bath、Sand bath, Mud therapy，Mineral bath, Water yoga, Massage, Licorice injection, Health 

examination, Gene detection, Steam bath pedicure, Diet therapy，Stem cell therapy, Cosmetic surgery，Wrinkle removal surgery, Bodybuilding,  
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(5) water sports and aquatic recreation:  

Water bicycles, canoeing, snorkeling, volleyball on beach, sailing, motor boats, rubber boats, children activities on water, Family Tour，biking 

adventure;  
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(6) Waterfront RV camping:  

Water Inn, Camping area Service, RV Club，RV rental, RV travel, house boat accommodation，camping on beach;  

              

(7) Education:  

The yacht and yacht driving training schools, waterfront tourism service industry personnel training, summer camp and winter water and scuba 

diving training project;  
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(8) Sightseeing on water:  

Inland lake water, underwater sightseeing tourism, Island Wedding and honeymoon, yacht cruise, sightseeing, tourism, air drag umbrella low 

water car sightseeing, tourism, sightseeing, waterfront Catamaran Cruise sightseeing, helicopter tours, cruise tourism, sunset cruise，

whale-watching on the sea， other tourism boutique tourist routes; 
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(9) Aquatic function:  

Party, beach wedding photography;  
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(10) Gourmet food:  

Food by waterside, dinner on beach , BBQ;  

          

(11) Extreme sports:  

Surfing, diving safari, flying, water skiing, Kite surfing, zip-line，tandem skydiving，bungee jumping etc.  
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(12) Festivals and competitions:  

The dragon boat race, sailing, fishing season, water carnival, festival, Music Festival on water;  
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(13) Tourism planning, design and tourism originality:  

Tourism planning and design units, in the planning of Waterfront Tourism Development Zone, the new development of the waterfront tourism 

projects, lake water estate timeshare, tourism investment and Finance Companies, tourism planning research institutions, tourism culture and 

creative agencies, city marketing planning agencies, tourism planning agencies, landscape design organization, tourism network marketing 

organization, festival planning agency, tourism network design agency. 

(14) Tourist agencies:  

Tourism Bureau, Tourism Association, Tourism Association, tourism, travel and tourism customized online booking platform, tourism 

information system, tourism online transactions and electronic payment system, hotel and scenic sites self-service terminal, 4D virtual tourist 

experience and other tourism services etc.) 

(15) Advisory services:  

Travel insurance, tourism Finance; 

(16) Travel media:  

Travel channel radio and television media, tourism information platform, tourism (golf, cruise, world geography, ultimate experience), large 

travel sites, travel magazines, books, newspapers and periodicals, tourism tourism Tourism Publishing industry. 
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(1) During the exhibition, to provide comprehensive services for you: booth reservation, booth decoration, on-site assistance, business 

negotiation and promotion service; build a variety of display opportunities for your enterprise. To maximize the promotion and publicity for 

the exhibitors; to provide on-site booths, panels display, wall advertising, paper brochures, website advertising and other advertising 

opportunities! 

(2) We will arrange for professional visitors, and organize special presentations for the exhibitors. 

(3) We will send out the dream destination brochures to visitors so that they can consult the relevant travel business directly with the 

exhibitors. 

(4) 4 days exhibition, 365 days service. we will organize the enthusiasts to travel overseas. We will assist you to look for business partners. With 

our help, you will have the opportunity to establish good business contacts with business partners. 

(5) As an overseas exhibitor, you will be the debut in China. You will enhance corporate visibility and influence so that you can make more 

Chinese tourists understand your company's tourism business, and participate in, communicate with industry insiders.  

(6) As a organizer, we will try to understand the needs of exhibitors , product positioning enterprises cooperation , , and in this platform to 

show a trade exchange and cooperation agreement, and the subsequent long-term cooperation. We will do our best to set up an effective 

platform for trade fairs, cooperation agreements and long-term follow-up cooperation at the exhibition. 

(7) The exhibitors will establish potential customers' contacts, promote their products, understand the trend of the industry and get relevant 

information. As a domestic exhibitor, it is an advanced management and management mode for studying overseas waterfront vacation 
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tourism. As an overseas exhibitor, it is good understanding China waterfront leisure industry trends, and develop suitable classic tour 

routes for Chinese travelers.  

(8) Shanghai International Boat Show(CIBS) has gone through 22 years. CIBS has high-quality VIP customer resources. It will be a very good 

opportunity for the exhibitors too develop the tour business on water. The Exhibitors will introduce related tour business to potential 

tourists and gain opportunities for business development. 

 

Considering the participation budget (exhibition booth fee, business trip，flight ticket, hotel accommodation etc) is limited, we provide 

economic ways to join the exhibition such as panel display, online advertising, staff assistance. We will arrange our staff and stand by your 

booth. They will become your representatives. They will introduce your business service to the visitors on the exhibition. At the same time, 

they will communicate with the potential clients and collect their information. We will send you a report after the exhibition. Another issue, If 

you join the exhibition by Pavilion Group, you will get cheaper exhibition booth fee. 
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Media Partners： 

（1）In-depth cooperation media                              （2）High-end life media 
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（3）Network support Media                                 （4）Support Partners 

 

 

（5）Official video portal     (6)  Ticketing cooperation        (7)  Exclusive travel partner        (8)  Chief Shanghai life media 

                                                         

 

 (9)  Chief art media  
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Exhibition Map and Destination Shanghai: 
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Please Contact: 

Mr. Jiang Yuqing 

Assistant Director 

China Boat Industry & Trade Association (CBITA) 

Floor 9，No. 118 Qinghai Road, Shanghai 200041, China 

Email: xiaojin17@126.com  

Mobile phone: +86 183 021 65415 

Tel: +86 21 62671032--512 

Fax:+86 21 52668393 

 

 

Boat Show Organizers: 

China Boat Industry & Trade Association (CBITA)        

Shanghai UBM Sinoexpo International Exhibition Co., Ltd.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:xiaojin17@126.com
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Witness the glory, thank you for your participation 

 

Welcome 

April 26--29，2018  

Shanghai New Int'l Expo Centre  

www.chinaboatshow.com 
 

http://www.chinaboatshow.com/

